HOST YOUR CHILD’S NEXT BIRTHDAY
PARTY WITH VANCOUVER PARKS GOLF
Fraserview Golf Course & Queen Elizabeth Pitch & Putt have birthday party
packages to suit your needs with three options to choose from.

For more information contact
golfspecialevents@vancouver.ca today

FRASERVIEW GOLF COURSE OPTIONS
OPTION A: FULL SWING PACKAGE
90-Minutes of games, PGA professional
Instruction, including putting & chipping on the practice greens
and full-swing activities with range balls at our driving range in a
private area, includes properly fitted junior golf clubs.
Up to 8 Kids $265 +Tax
Up to 20 Kids $515 + Tax
OPTION B: SHORT GAME PACKAGE
90-Minutes of games, PGA professional instruction,
putting and chipping activities on and around
our practice green includes properly fitted junior golf clubs.
Up to 16 Kids $375 +Tax

Each Package Includes:
Use of Fraserview Party room for four hours
Set up & clean up provided
Large TV Screen in party room
Birthday Party loot bags
Catered lunches: Choose one item from each category
Mains: Jr hot dogs, pepperoni pizza, mac and cheese
or grilled cheese sandwiches
Snack/Side selection: small French fries, bags of potato chips
or veggie cups with ranch dip.
Cupcakes: chocolate or vanilla
Juice Boxes: Apple, Orange, or Fruit Punch

QUEEN ELIZABETH PITCH & PUTT OPTIONS
OPTION C: PITCH & PUTT
Package includes:
Reserved picnic tables & putting green for up to three hours
Program Assistant onsite
Catered lunches: Choose one item from each category
Mains: Hot dogs or Sandwiches
Snack/Side selection: Bags of potato chips or veggie cups with ranch dip.
Juice Boxes: Apple, Orange, or Fruit Punch
Up to 10 Kids $350 +Tax
Individual passes can be purchased to take the kids out on the course. Every foursome must be accompanied by an adult.
*Customized Packages and events for ages 12 & up are available upon request
*We recommend booking a minimum of three weeks in advance

vancouverparksgolf.ca

